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Above: Workers on the  
Bradshaw Mtn. Railroad

Right: Original Prescott & 
Arizona Central station

‘Meeting the Four O’Clock Train’
RAILROAD EXHIBIT CHUGS INTO TOWN    
Woo-oo! The steam-engine whistle shattered the chill winter silence as the 

first train pulled into the small Prescott station on January 1, 1887.  It was 
a red-letter day that started the “car of progress,” according to the local newspa-
per.  But who could foresee that the Prescott & Arizona Central Railway would 

shut down after only six years?
This and many other stories are recounted in 

the Museum’s newest exhibit, “Meeting the Four 
O’Clock Train,” a look at the varied history of rail-
roads in the Prescott area. While the exhibit opens 
to the public on December 3, Museum members 
are invited to an exclusive members-only exhibit 
preview and reception on Friday, December 2.

The exhibit will include many artifacts from 
Prescott’s railways, as well as an elaborate model

continued on pg. 5

Museum Awarded 
‘Heritage Keeper’
The Prescott Western Heritage Foun-

dation, a recognized local organi-
zation committed to the preservation 
of Prescott heritage and culture, has 
selected the Sharlot Hall Museum as re-
cipient for the 2016 Western “Heritage 
Keeper” award. We gratefully acknowl-
edge this prestigious recognition!

Education Center Capital Campaign
Continues Making Steady Progress
Featuring an auditorium that seats 140, a catering kitchen, and classroom 

space, the proposed new Education Center at Sharlot Hall Museum will pro-
vide ample room for any and all of the museum’s future educational programs.

Funding is already well under way; roughly a third of the estimated $2.25 mil-
lion has been raised through 
donations and pledges by 
members, friends, organiza-
tions, and bequests. 

“This proposed structure 
will extend the existing Law-
ler Exhibit Center, and create 
a focal point for presentations, 
lectures, and educational ac-
tivities,” says Fred Veil, execu-
tive director. “We’re extremely

 continued on pg. 6
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AT THE MUSEUM STORE
IS delightful...

Our selection of giftable goods 
made in the USA is unrivaled. 
Stop by today for a look!

Mon - Sat
11 am - 4 pm Sun

12 noon - 4 pm

Holiday
Shopping

10%
MEMBER
DISCOUNT!

We were recently informed
by the Prescott Western 

Heritage Foundation that its 
Board of Directors has selected 
the Sharlot Hall Museum as a 

2016 recipient of its annual Western Heritage Keeper award.  
For those of you who may not be familiar with the Foun-

dation, it was formed to help preserve the western heritage 
and culture of our area—a mission consistent with that of 
our own. The award will read as follows:

“For over 88 years, the Sharlot Hall Museum has been a 
popular, major landmark and focal point of our community. 
Today, with its unique mix of historic buildings, galleries, 
research center, theater presentations, and archives, the mu-
seum has earned iconic status throughout Arizona and the 
United States. 

“The Prescott Western Heritage Foundation, Inc. is 
pleased to recognize the Sharlot Hall Museum, its staff and 
volunteers, as a significant and deserving Western Heritage 
Keeper.” The Award will be presented at the Foundation’s 
annual Western Heritage Dinner on Saturday, November 5.

Prescott Culture exhibit to open early 2017

You will recall that earlier this year we opened the “pot-
tery exhibit,” featuring 60 prehistoric pots that represent 

the imported pottery that came into the Prescott region be-
tween 750 and 1300 A.D. from prehistoric cultures in what 
are now Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and southern Arizona.  

This was phase one of the final stage of our evolving pre-
history exhibits. I am pleased to report that the very talented 
team of Sandy Lynch, George Fuller, Cody Bennett and Tim 
Yungman are making great headway on the research, design 
and construction of the next and final stage of these exhibits.  

The Museum’s Prescott Culture exhibit (formerly known 
as “Stone Age Developers”) is well under way and on track 
for an opening in the early spring of next year. This exhibit 
will present the history and evolution of the native peoples 
who inhabited the Prescott area from about 400 A.D. to 
1300 A.D. and then mysteriously disappeared.

The exhibit will complement other permanent exhibits 
that were opened by the Museum in recent years and com-
plete the prehistory exhibits in the Lawler Exhibit Center.  

Kudos to Sandy, George, Cody, and Tim, and other staff 
and volunteers who have contributed to this project.

Financial Support

As I have reported in the past, the non-profit Sharlot Hall
Historical Society (SHHS) provides approximately 40% 

of the Museum’s annual operating revenue and nearly all of 
the funds needed to finance our capital improvements, such 
as the new Education Center project. 

While much of the income needed to operate the Museum 
comes from memberships, admissions, festivals and other 
events, we count heavily on donations from our members, 
volunteers, friends, and others, all of whom in the past have 
been very generous in their support of the Museum.

At this time of year, we are again reaching out... as we 
conduct our annual appeal for contributions to help sustain 
the Museum.  Your generous support enables us to contin-
ue to provide you and visitors from throughout the coun-
try and, indeed, the world with an outstanding cultural and 
 educational experience.

Within the next few weeks, you will be receiving a formal, 
written request.  We ask that you please consider making a 
tax-deductible donation to the Sharlot Hall Museum. As you 
have expressed your generosity in the past, we are hopeful 
you will do so again and continue to support your Museum.

In addition, you will find information on how to take ad-
vantage of the expanded Arizona Charitable Tax Credit with 
a designated contribution to the Museum. We are continu-
ing to partner with our local Lions foundations to facilitate 
this dollar-for-dollar tax credit deduction.

Thank you for your consideration. 
I wish you all an enjoyable holiday 
season.
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Enjoy cookies 
and warm cider, 
special musical 
performances, 

stories from 
Living History 

interpreters, and 
vintage Victorian 

holiday crafts!

A special attraction is the Gover-
nor’s Mansion tree, resplendent 
with authentic 1860s trimmings.

Frontier Christmas To Bring Cheer, 
Traditional Holiday Fun For All
Yes, you read right--Christmas! It’s coming to the Muse-

um early this year, right after the Courthouse Lighting 
on Dec. 3. The Frontier Christmas Open House offers holi-
day fun for all ages, with carols, crafts, and more. Children 
make Victorian Christmas tree ornaments, while the adults 
enjoy special holiday musical performances. Everyone sa-
vors warm cider and cookies as Living History interpret-

ers regale them with tales 
of Christmases long ago. 
The evening finishes with a 
stroll through the warm and 
inviting Museum Store—a 
perfect time to complete that 
holiday gift list!

General admission is 
$5, and free for Museum 
members and youth 17 and 
younger. The Open House 
begins about 6 p.m., imme-
diately following the Court-
house Lighting Ceremony 
downtown. Join us for an 
evening of festive fun! 
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Guests enjoyed two days of sunshine and music at the 38th 
annual Folk Music Festival. 200-plus musicians from around the 
Southwest  contributed to the scene, and impromptu jam sessions 
filled quiet corners of the Museum campus. Many thanks to our 
volunteers, staff, and performers who made the event a success!
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the exhibit promotions with a special 
display of books about Prescott’s rail-
way history. With the holidays fast ap-
proaching, our made-in-the-USA items 
will make the perfect gift for any rail-
road enthusiast in your life! 

The Medal of Honor exhibit, which 
preceded “Meeting the Four O’Clock 
Train” in the Lawler Exhibit Center’s 
Theater space, is set for de-installation 
mid-November. If you haven’t seen the 
Medal of Honor exhibit yet, please take 
the time to do so, as its last day of exhi-
bition is Sunday, November 13.

“Meeting the Four O’Clock Train” will 
remain on exhibition in the Lawler Ex-
hibit Center’s Sharlot Hall Theater for 
approximately one year, giving visitors 
from near and far plenty of time to enjoy 
its varied displays.

News Briefs:
New volunteer training begins 

Jan. 12, 2017, and continues thru 
end-April. Subjects will cover every-
thing from the Museum’s structure 
and funding to stone-age pottery 
and proper docent techniques. Inter-
ested in volunteering? Contact our 
volunteer coordinator Murray Smo-
lens at murrays@sharlot.org or 928-
445-3122 ext. 18.

The Medal of honor exhibit is in its 
last month, scheduled for dein-

stallation on Nov. 14. If you haven’t 
taken the time to see this moving 
tribute to Medal of Honor recipients 
with connections to Arizona, please 
do so before the display is removed 
permanently!

Congratulations are in order for 
long-time volunteer Gail Van 

Horsen, who was recently induct-
ed into the Arizona Quilter’s Hall of 
Fame. A certified quilt appraiser, 
Gail has lectured locally and nation-
ally on quilt history, appraising, quilt 
care, and more, as well as co-curating 
the Museum’s September display of 
Emma Andres’ quilts.

Living history continues in full 
force with the November 12 

schedule, which will feature a spe-
cial Victorian Mourning program 
for the public. Interpreters in the 
Ranch House will discuss the death 
of a family member and commemo-
rative customs, and the Printing Of-
fice will create special funeral cards 
to observe the 1902 passing of Jessie 
Benton Fremont. There will also be 
a special, one-day exhibit of mourn-
ing-related artifacts. The program-
ming will run from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

AdMission to all three of 
Prescott’s museums makes a 

great holiday gift this season. Avail-
able at the Museum Store and Depot, 
the “3-for-1 Culture Pass” provides 
one adult admission to the Sharlot 
Hall, Smoki, and Phippen Museums, 
all for an affordable $20—children 
are free. Consider the “3-for-1 Cul-
ture Pass” as a special present for 
your visiting relatives this holiday!

 reconstruction of Prescott’s central lines. 
“I believe this will be one of our most 

popular exhibits yet,” said the Muse-
um’s chief curator, Mick Woodcock. 
“Railroads hold an appeal that reaches 
beyond age or gender. The adventure of 
the first trains can still be felt today, and 
it never fails to draw people.”

Artifacts on display will include rail-
road passes, original date nails, and the 
innovative “buckle” coupling that saved 
countless lives from being crushed be-
tween train cars. 

Train enthusiasts of all ages will partic-
ularly enjoy the extensive and accurate 
HO-scale (1:87) model of the downtown 
Prescott lines. The old Prescott station 
will stand proudly at the center, a replica 
of the original which stands to this day 
as the “Depot Marketplace” on Sheldon 
and Montezuma Streets.

Museum members are invited to a 
special members-only exhibit preview 
and reception of “Meeting the Four 
O’Clock Train” on Friday, December 2, 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Complimentary 
hors d’oeuvres and wine will be provid-
ed—the perfect way to enjoy the exhibit 
at your leisure. 

The Museum Store is also joining in 

Train exhibit takes HO-scale view
of Prescott history
 continued from pg. 1

Above: Waiting for trains was a 
popular pastime in early Prescott

Below:  Modelers develop the track and buildings
that create the HO-scale depiction
of Prescott’s early railway station.

Left: Items and books on railroading are a 
featured display at the Museum Store. Holiday 
shopping, anyone?
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Thank You 
for Your Support

...and please
       patronize our

Corporate
Members

pleased with the level of support extended for this campus 
expansion,” he added.

Preliminary plans of the two-story building are available 
for viewing in the lobby of the Lawler Exhibit Center—stop 
by and see them when you’re near.

We look forward to the opportunities this new facility will 
open to the Museum. Besides a larger venue for events, in-
cluding our popular monthly lectures, it will offer expand-
ed working space for staff--our dedicated paid workers who 
form the backbone of the Museum.

Library & Archives Debuts 
New ‘Merchant’ Website
After four years and three different website developers, 

the SHM Library & Archives finally launched its new 
website on September 30. 

The new website provides a fresh look to the L&A ‘land-
ing site,’ explains librarian-archivist Brenda Taylor, adding, 
“It provides a more powerful platform for patrons to research 
and download our archival material available online. We will 
continue to add content as we transition to this new site.”

She also affirmed, “The greatest advantage to this website 
is that the L&A staff will be able to add new items and update 
data for each item or photo, as well as correct existing inaccu-
racies.” The old website did not support this type of editing 
capability, limiting its scope, she added. 

Brenda has many volunteers to thank for their assistance. 
First and foremost is Dan Waidner, who has and continues to 
do a remarkable amount of work in learning and navigating 
the administrative end of the new website. Without his per-
sistence and time, this website would still be in the pre-pro-
duction phase. 

Other volunteers include Mary Ann Baridon, Sue Kissel, 
Deanna Melendez, Liz Parry, and Jordyn Woodburn. Special 
thanks go to Diane McIntyre and Sandy Irwin, who did an 
incredible amount of photo research and data entry work in 
order to get the revitalized website off the ground. 

Visit the new website at sharlot.org/library-archives, and 
remember Library & Archives is adding to it daily!  

To contribute to the 
capital campaign for 
this project, contact 
Executive Director 
Fred Veil at 445-3122 
ext. 12, or fredv@shar-
lot.org.

Education Center Capital Campaign
continued from pg. 1   

The prelimnary plans for the 
first floor of the Education 
Center. The first floor would 
include an auditorium, 
catering kitchen, lobby with 
display space, and expanded 
storage, all providing a better 
venue for future educational 
events. 

 
Arizona Tile, Prescott

Barrett Propane
BBVA Compass Bank

BloomTree Realty Arizona, LLC 
Brown & Brown Insurance

CableOne 
Comfort Inn, Prescott

Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care

Dorn Homes
El Gato Azul

Fann Contracting, Inc.
Finston Engineering Services

Freeport McMoRan
Hicks Dental Group

Improvement District Services
Lamb Chevrolet
Piñon Painting

Prescott Honda / York Dodge
Prescott Newspapers, Inc. (The Daily Courier)

Prescott Regulators & their Shady Ladies
Print Time

Psychiatric Services of Prescott
Raskins Jewelers
Rummel Eye Care

Sir Speedy Printing of Prescott
Soldi Back Alley Bistro

Springhill Suites and Residence Inn
True Value Hardware, Prescott

Valpak of Northern Arizona
Yavapai Title Agency
Wine Cellar Experts

http://www.sharlot.org/library-archives/
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            Thank You for Your Support
SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Bryan and Pearl Grapentine
Otto W. Pedersen
Mark and Amy Schiavoni

Oren Thompson and 
Ann Sterling

James Van Zeyl 

Fred and Sally Veil
Sara and William Ware
Ron and Kathy Watson

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Craig and Sandy Brown
Ralph and Christy Dinsman
Bob and Nancy Dorwart
Gilbert and Candace Lara

David and Nancy Maurer
Anonymous 
Patricia McKlem 
Eugene and Alicia Scott

Lois Smith and Nancy Marks
Andrew Wallace
Ed and Vera Williams

CURATOR’S CIRCLE
Harry and Debbie Allen
Catherine Asimakis
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
Dewey and Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Thomas and Wendy Collins
Bob and Kay Cornett
Lynn Cvetkovich
Beverly and 

Lawrence Dandurand
William John Ehrig
Robert Gessner and 

Catherine Palm-Gessner

Edward and Ellen Gouvier
Emily & Dan Griffin
Karen & Bob Hodges
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson and 

Gina Kritchevsky
Philip and Sharon James
Kenson Construction
Robert and Nancy Kravetz
William and Carol Miller
Mike Milroy and 

Zerilda Browning
Paul Nebel

Van O’Steen
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
Barbara Richardson-Cox and 

David J. Cox
Timothy and Martha Rooney
James Swenson 

and Ann Hansen
Janet Travis
Kathryn Vines
Pamela Y. Walton
Michael and Jeanine Woods
Fulton and Nancy Wright

Sharlot Hall Museum 
members comprise the 
lifeblood that sustains 
the vision of our founder,
Sharlot Hall, and the heritage
she created in 1928. For
your generous and ongoing
support, we THANK YOU.

LIFETIME MEMBERS
Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara E. Cooke
Anne C. Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Dava Hoffman
Pat Jacobson

Keith Kimsey
Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan A. Musial
Lorna Pabst and 
     Antonio DeAcosta

Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean N. Phillips
Val and Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice
Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Elisabeth Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner
W. David Rummel
Patricia Shaw

Claudette Simpson
Shirley Tersey
Ann B. Tewksbury
Betty Thompson
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Patrick Valdez
Carol & Edmond Webster
Gloria Williams
Linda & Ronald Woodward

HERITAGE CIRCLE
David Alec Babbitt 

and  Karen Spear
Colleen and Joe Babcock
Barrington House
Richard and Diane Belveal
Larry and Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Alan and Emily Blaine
Eugene & Marilyn Chesson
Norman and Barbara Delucchi
Della Dixon
Kenneth Edwards
Marion Elliott
Allan and Catherine Englekirk
Eloise Esser

Richard and Kim Finston
George Fuller
Steven Gaber and 

Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Mary Theresa and 

Richard Gollhofer
Gerald and Nancy Hans
Carol and Donald Hood
Pat and Bud Kofron
William and Jane Kowalewski
John and Diana LaMar
John and Nancy Lambert
John Langellier
Karen and Ken Leja
Richard and Lois Longfield
Lauren Looney

John and Ruth Lysak
Jim and Lynda Matakovich
James and Pat McCarver
Bonnie McMinn & Greg Stein
David & Kathleen Mecca
Laura L. Miner
Lara Moore
Larry Moore & Gretchen Phelps
Carol and Gene Nelson
Ogg’s Hogan-Jeff & Robin Ogg
Becky L. Nelson
Beryl Rae
Hardy and Katie Rose
Richard and 

   Mary Margaret Ross

Bernard Ruhnke 
Richard and Bi Sallomi 
Edward and Virginia Seaver 
Douglas and Jeanne Sellers
Murray and Dawn Smolens
Stanley and Janice Steiner 
Gail and Peter Van Horsen 
Teresa K. and George E. Weil 
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
James M. & Ellen R. Williams 
Warner Wise and 

Maurine Haeberlin
Priscilla Wright
John and Tamara Zivic
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R E T U R N        S E R V I C E  R E Q U E S T E D

Check out our website:
           www.sharlot.org

Follow us on Twitter:  @sharlothall

...and “like” us on
Facebook.com/SharlotHallMuseum

EVENTS
Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

  2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016
WINTER HOURS:   Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

 Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m. 

DAILY - “Above & Beyond: Arizona & the Medal of Honor” 
—A special tribute to those associated with Arizona who 
have received our nation’s highest military honor -- 156 
recipients for actions in the Territory during the Indian 
Wars, and the 12 born or raised in Arizona, recognized for 
heroism in wars elsewhere... CLOSES November 13

11 NOVEMBER - Friday - Veteran’s Day ONLY -
FREE Admission to Museum and viewing of “Ari-

zona and the Medal of Honor” for all Veterans and active 
military (plus spouse and minor children).  Final days to 
view the special tribute to those associated with Arizona 
who have received our nation’s highest military honor.

12 NOV. — Saturday — arizona history adventure at
the Museum features finishing the harvest, smaller 

animal butchering, plowing, largest bounty and variety of 
stored foods, picking and husking corn. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

13 NOV. - Sunday - FINAL DAY: “Arizona and the
Medal of Honor” — Final day to view the special trib-

ute to those associated with Arizona who have received 
our nation’s highest military honor;  the exhibit will be 
down in preparation for a new presentation in the Theater, 
Lawler Exhibit Center (expected December, 2016). 

19 NOV. — Saturday — “Women of the Pleasant Valley
War” — Jayne Peace Pyle describes one of the blood-

iest range wars in American history, and the women who 
suffered from fear, isolation, displacement, depression 
and anxiety -- yet they stayed!  Museum Lecture Series. 
West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE. 

DAILY beginning Dec. 3—“Meeting the 4 O’Clock Train”  
—The varied history of railroading in the Central High-
lands, with a focus on the Prescott area. Artifacts from 
Prescott’s railways, plus an elaborate HO-scale model re-
construction of the Prescott area railways is on display.

3 DECEMBER — Saturday—Frontier Christmas — With 
a tradition of Christmas going back to the first celebra-

tion in Prescott (1864), take a nostalgic trip back in time 
to Christmas long ago. Discover how local inhabitants 
celebrated the holiday; learn about traditions common in 
the late-1800s.—6 p.m. (following courthouse lighting) to 8:30 
p.m., Admission $5, FREE for members, youth 17 and under.

SAVE THESE 2017 DATES

3-4 JUNE - Saturday & Sun-
day - folk arts fair - 

44th annual - More than 75 
activities and presentations 
featuring traditional folk and 
pioneer “Living History”  
crafts, activities and more.

8-9 JULY — Saturday & Sun-
day — Prescott indian 

art Market, 20th annual — 
More than 100 Indian artists and 
vendors showcase native-crafted 
items, wares, traditional food, mu-
sic and dance. Juried art show. 

5 AUGUST — Saturday — West-
ern History Sym posium, 14th 

 Annual features informative pre-
sentations on a variety of subjects 
relevant to our western heritage. 
Co-presented with the Prescott 
Corral of Westerners International. 
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

19 AUGUST-Saturday - shar-
lot’s winefest - 5th Annual

- Tastings of premier wines, craft
brews, spirits and gourmet food
from local restaurants.

7-8 OCTOBER - Saturday & 
Sunday - Folk Music Festi-

val, 39th  Annual — Longest-run-
ning folk music event in Arizona; 
200-plus musicians, more than 90 
groups performing at four venues 
throughout four-acre campus.  

https://www.facebook.com/SharlotHallMuseum
https://twitter.com/sharlothall
www.sharlot.org

